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Hearing loss?
Are you suffering from Hearing Loss
or Tinnitus due to your employment
with the Prison Service or in a
previous employment?
We are succeeding in bringing claims
against the Prison Service for causing
Hearing Loss due to weapons
exposure.
Talk to us on a no obligation basis to
see if you have a case.
Have you served in the:
• Prison Service in the 1970’s, 80’s
or 90’s and had a PPW or fired
Weapons?
• MOD Service - Any Army Regiment
including UDR / RIR / TA if you have
served after 1987?
• RUC Service including Reserve
Service?
Proactive, Professional
& Solution-driven Advice
2 Holywood Road
Belfast BT4 1NT
www.reidblack.com
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Contact us today to find out if
you have a case?
Call:
028 9045 3449
Email:
david@reidblack.com
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Hello from Michelle
This is the first time I have edited the PST Magazine since I
became Manager in February 2016. I have probably
spoken to many of you already in my monthly telephone
calls and I look forward to meeting many of you in person
in the future.
It is my hope that many of you will come to our various
events, whether it be a class, Christmas lunch, trip or
pantomime at the Grand Opera House at Christmas.
I started as a volunteer with the PST in 2008 after gaining some
experience I applied for the position of Administrator, eventually
rising to the dizzy heights of Manager this year!
It is a pleasure to work for the PST and especially when I meet Prison

Page 10-11. pst Medically
Retired Trip to Edinburgh
November 2015

Officers who served with my Father, The late Norman Fullerton.
My Priority when I was appointed Manager was to organise a
Volunteers’ Day as the Board of Directors have waited very patiently

Page 12. pst Christmas Trip to
Grand Opera House, Belfast

Page 13. pst Christmas Lunch
December 2015

over the years for this to take place!
I am pleased to report that on Monday 21st March we got together
with 20 of our Volunteers for an informal chinwag and lunch.
I look forward to working with our volunteers in the future.
If any client needs information or advice, or any suggestions, please
feel free to ring me – I want to make the Trust a success for you, the

Page 14-15. pst Thank you
excerpts received over this
past year from our clients

pst

client.

Best Wishes
Michelle Fullerton, Manager
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Senior Officer

Adrian Ismay (Izzy)
It is with sadness that recently we have lost a
colleague, murdered by terrorists because he
was a Prison Officer.
Our thoughts are with Izzy’s wife and family
at this sad time.
For those of us who knew Izzy it has been a terrible loss to
the Northern Ireland Prison Service and the community.
Izzy was a gentle giant of a man, who was always ready to help others and the
many tributes paid to him are testament to his kindness and commitment to
assist others.
Izzy was a loyal POA member and served as POA Branch Secretary at Hydebank
Wood before becoming a tutor at the Prison Service College.
If those who set out to murder Izzy were even half the man he was, they would be
making a valuable contribution to the community on both sides instead of
wrecking and bringing heartache to his family.
June Robinson

AREA SECRETARY (NI)

pst Volunteers’ Day, Monday 21st March 2016,
Ramada Hotel
A PST volunteers’ day was held recently and 25 volunteers attended to offer their services to the PST to assist the Board of
Directors and Manager in helping to administer the services of the PST.
Volunteers can be used to visit clients in their homes and nursing homes. The Board of Directors truly appreciate that they
gave up their time to assist fellow clients of the PST. We have been attempting for many years to get this volunteers’ day
organised to no avail until now so many thanks to our new Manager, Michelle, for bringing this to fruition.
It is now up to our clients to ensure that these volunteers are utilised and we would encourage you to contact our Manager
and request a visit from a volunteer.
It is the aim of the Trust to hold regular volunteer days so we look forward to seeing you all again.
Many thanks for your commitment…..Timmy, Finlay, Alan, Geoff, Mary, Jean, Libby, Martin, Margaret, Tommy, Ivor, Christine,
Nigel, Moira, Pamela, Greg, Joe, Margaret, Deborah and Colin
With best wishes.

June Robinson, Secretary, Board of Directors
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Give As You Earn donor instruction form
Please refer to our guidance notes and data protection information overleaf, and read carefully before completing
this form. Sections marked * are essential; sections marked ** are essential if opening a CAF Charity Account.
Your donations are extremely valuable to the charities you support – to ensure we are able to process
your details quickly and accurately, please complete this form clearly using blue or black ink giving as
much information as possible – thank you for your time.

My contact details

Please complete using BLOCK CAPITALS

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms/Other
Home address**

First name*

Last name*

Postcode*
Email address
Workplace address
Date of birth**

My donation type

Contact telephone
Employer’s name*
Postcode
Employee number*

NI number*

Please tick the box adjacent to the instruction you wish to make

Regular giving

One-off giving

A first time Give As You Earn instruction
A permanent addition to my existing instructions
A permanent replacement of my existing instructions
Monthly

I am paid (please indicate payment frequency/period)

My donation instructions

A one-off donation for one pay period only
To be included with my existing instructions
Replace my existing instruction for the next pay period only
4-weekly

Please provide a Charity Commission number and any sponsorship number if known

I wish to give tax free from my pay to

Please continue on a second sheet for more charity choices

1st charity name
Address
Postcode
Commission number

Sponsorship number

2nd charity name
Address
Postcode
Commission number

CAF Charity Account

Weekly

Sponsorship number

Anonymous from charity?
Yes
One-off donation?
Yes
Donation amount
£7.50
£15
£25 Other £

No
No

Anonymous from charity?
Yes
One-off donation?
Yes
Donation amount
£7.50
£15
£25 Other £

No
No

A minimum monthly donation of £10 is required

I wish to open a CAF Charity Account with a donation amount of (minimum £10)
I would like a ‘charity chequebook’
Yes
No and/or CharityCard
Yes
No
I would like the words ‘an anonymous donor’ printed on my ‘charity cheques’ rather than my name

£

I already have a CAF Charity Account and would like to amend my total donations to
My account number is

£

Declaration and data protection

Yes

No

Please send this completed form to your Payroll Department

Charities Aid Foundation (CAF) will use your details to provide the Give As You Earn service to you and inform you of any additional products or benefits
CAF believes will be of interest to you. If you would prefer not to be contacted please tick the relevant boxes.
I do not wish to receive details of:
other product services
forthcoming events from the CAF group
By signing below, I am confirming that I have read and agree to the declaration and data protection statement overleaf.
Please deduct a regular giving amount of £
per pay period and/or (delete as appropriate)
Please deduct a one-off amount of £
from my gross pay for the next pay period only.
Signature

Date

/

/

Please return to: Prison Service Trust, Hydebank YOC, Hospital Road, Belfast. BT8 8NA
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pst Medically Retired Trip to Coun
Our latest adventure began on a warm autumn Friday morning when 50 or so
medically retired staff and friends assembled and boarded our coach for the brief
trip through Belfast to the Stena FerryPort for our sailing at 11.30am to Cairnryan.
Everyone was in good form and the crossing, while uneventful, was smooth and
comfortable.
On arrival in Scotland we made quick progress to Irvine and our Hotel for the
week-end. Unfortunately, another coach party arrived shortly before us (contrary to
the pre-arrangements) and the Reception area resembled a war zone for a while.
However, after a cuppa and a biscuit we were all off to our various rooms were we refreshed and
prepared for the evening ahead.
Rather surprisingly we had to assemble in the Dining Room at 6.00pm sharp, at pre-allocated seats...
unfortunately, our dinner, which was delightful, was rather slow in being served. It transpired the Hotel
management had been recently changed and this was their first venture of this type.

During our meal we were entertained by a tremendous duo from N. Ireland by the name of Country
Harmony.
Once dinner was complete the evening entertainment began with the introduction of Dominic Kirwin
and his band ably assisted by the lovely Mary Duff with the inimitable Gene Fitzpatrick cracking jokes
and reminiscing as only he can. Those who hadn’t had enough by midnight retired to the Hotel bar
where local songbird sang into the wee small hours.
Saturday morning saw us all (well most of us!) up bright and breezy and ready for the short journey into
Glasgow to launch ourselves into the shops and boutiques on the renowned ‘Style Mile’.
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try & Comedy Week-End in Irvine
After an afternoon’s hard work we gathered at the John Lewis Store and while waiting for the coach an
alarm was sounded and the store began evacuating, at first at the sound of Sam Gaynor’s accent (from
Norn Iron!! of course!!) until it was noted that Lord McGrattan... who else... had a tray full of goodies,
already paid for and which he wasn’t about to abandon !!... then it was all back inside despite the alarm
bells.
Again, after a short rest in our rooms, we joined up with those who had either remained in Irvine or who
made the journey back to Ayr for the day in the Dining Room at the early time of 6.00pm. Regrettably,
we had plenty of time to share our stories with each other as our dinner was, once more, rather late but
delicious.
Again the evening began with Country Harmony before Mr. Fitzpatrick introduced the ‘wee man from
Strabane’ Hugo Duncan who was accompanied by Louise Morrissey who paid great tribute to the late
Patsy Cline. Also on stage tonight, backing them expertly, was Crawford Bell and his band.
Once more, when most of the group had retired, the fun continued in the bar to great music.
Sunday morning saw us take a leisurely, if somewhat cold, breakfast before finally packing our bags for

the return trip to Cairnryan. Having been told part of the road was closed and we were being diverted
we had to abandon our plan to stop for lunch at Dobbies at Ayr (only to drive past it... the diversion was
further down the road!!). However we did find a small Farm Shop/Restaurant “The Downhill Farm Fayre”
where we enjoyed lunch.
Onward then and we were making such good
progress we managed a further stop, in Girvan for a
‘puff’, an ice-cream and in some cases a quick ‘pint’.
It was here that we encountered the only rain on the
entire weekend.
All aboard once more and onward to the ferry where
again we had a pleasant and rather quiet sailing
back across the Irish Sea and a short coach ride to
the PST Offices at Hyde bank Wood where we all
said our farewells before dispersing tired but having
had a great weekend.

Joe McPhillips
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pst Northern Ireland Prison Service
Memorial Service November 2015
Service of Remembrance
Mr. Kenneth Jones
son of the late Asst. Governor
edward D. Jones BEM
Lays the Wreath on Behalf of the
Prison Service Trust
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pst Medically Retired trip to
Once again the eager band of medically retired staff assembled at the PST at
Hydebank Wood for another trip this time we were off to Edinburgh.
With an early start for some we departed the pst at 8.30am and made our way to
Larne for the 10.30 crossing to Cairnryan. After a smooth crossing on the Ferry we
made our way by coach to Braehead where we stopped for some refreshments and a
quick look around the shops. It was then back on the coach for the final stage of our
journey to Edinburgh.

We arrived in Edinburgh early evening and checked into our hotel for a brief rest
before having our evening meal.
The next day after a leisurely breakfast with everyone bright eyed and bushy tailed everyone went their
separate ways taking in the beautiful sights of Edinburgh City with the majority of us doing our favourite
pastime…… shopping and others preferring to do the Christmas markets enjoying the mulled wine.
We all met up that evening back at the hotel for our evening meal.
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Edinburgh November 2015

Next morning we were up refreshed breakfast and ready to hit
the town again taking advantage of some last minute Christmas
shopping. Laden with bags we boarded our Coach early
afternoon when we thought we would need another coach
for the bags alone we set off for the ferry.
On route we stopped off at Dobbies for some refreshments and
a quick nosy round before arriving at the Cairnryan for check in
at 15.30.
After another smooth sailing we arrived in Larne then back to
the PST around 8pm where we said our farewells and dispersed
to all parts of the province at the end of another very successful
trip.
Until next time……. June Keenan
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pst Christmas trip to Grand Opera
House, Belfast

Our widows enjoyed another successful trip to the
Grand Opera House in Belfast to see Snow White
and the Seven Dwarfs. It was a great evening which
was thoroughly enjoyed by all who attended.
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pst Christmas Lunch December 2015
Our Christmas Lunch was held in the
Europa Hotel Belfast.
It was a great day which was thoroughly
enjoyed by all who attended.
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pst Thank you excerpts received o
‘’ Thank you very much for the trip to Wicklow, We enjoyed every minute of it’’
‘’Thank you all for the kindness and thoughts to me over these past five years’’
‘’Thank you all so very much for another fantastic trip, we were well looked after’’
‘’ Thank you to everyone for all your help’’
‘’Thank you for everything, you are so kind. The repairs have made such a difference
to my home’’
‘’Thank you for a lovely holiday, I have never laughed so much in my life. Great hotel
and great company’’
‘’Thank you to all concerned for a lovely trip to the garden show, everything was
perfect’’
‘’To everyone at the PST, I would like to say a huge thank you for your very generous
gift voucher’’
‘’Thank you for a lovely few days in Galway’’
‘’Thank you so much for a superb trip to the Gardener’s World and Good Food show.
It was perfect!’’
‘’Thank you for the Bursary, I am studying criminology in the University of Ulster, I
will put the money to good use’’
‘’Thank you for being so kind and thoughtful’’
‘’Thank you so much for your kindness and generosity’’
‘’I wish to thank you most sincerely for the redecoration of my home. Your support
and thoughtfulness means a lot to me’’
‘’I would like to say a big thank you for all your help. It was very much appreciated’’
‘’Thank you for arranging another wonderful trip, Downton Abbey was fantastic’’
‘’Thank you so much for my chair, it was unexpected and I thank the PST very much’’
‘’My sincere thanks and gratitude for all your help with my recent problems’’
‘’Thank you for all your hard work, we had a brilliant time at the Pantomime’’
14

ver this past year from our clients
‘’Thank you for a wonderful stay at the Europa and of course a wonderful Christmas
Lunch’’
‘’To all at the PST, Many thanks for installing a stair lift. It is very useful’’
‘’Thank you so much for the help with my garden, it is much appreciated’’
‘’Thank you for a fabulous trip and overnight stay, we had a ball’’
‘’Thank you for my Bursary award’’
‘’Thank you for the Pantomime tickets; they were the best seats ever. We had a super
time’’
‘’Thank you for the extension, it will really help us both. Your support has been so
helpful, also in working with the builders and spotting the faults! After the actual
structural work, making it all comfortable, Thank you. Living now feels safer in the
house and I feel slightly less worried too’’
‘’Thank you for the taxi’s, it really helps’’
‘’Thank you for our break in Scotland, we both really enjoyed it’’
‘’We had a brilliant time on the Somme trip. Thank you’’
‘’Thank you for another wonderful trip’’
‘’Thank you for your generosity in awarding me the Mabel Hempton award’’
‘’Thank you so much for a wonderful trip to France, we were looked after so well’’
‘’I had a brilliant time on another great trip, thank you so much for including me’’
‘’Thank you all for the redecoration of my hall, it has made such a difference’’
‘’Thank you for all your phone calls, it is nice to know someone cares’’
‘’Thank you for the amazing Andre Rieu show, it was really spectacular’’
‘’Thank you for a lovely lunch at the Europa’’
‘’Thank you for the recent Andre Rieu Concert, I really enjoyed it’’
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Sponsors of Robin Halward Memorial Trophy

Keenan Solicitors
leading accident claims specialist in Northern Ireland
2 South Parade, Ormeau Road. Belfast. BT7 2GR

Prison Officer
Hearing Damage Compensation
Many Prison Officers have suffered permanent
hearing damage and tinnitus (abnormal noises in
the ear such as ringing, buzzing, whistling etc...) as
a result of attending training in the use of the
personal protection weapon.
If you or any Prison Officer you know attended
weapons training and was not provided with
double ear protection then give us a call.

You may be entitled to
substantial compensation
For FREE advice please call:

FREEPHONE: 0800 092 9994

